HELPFUL TIPS & LINKS
Window Decor
A Victorian Christmas window can be a beautiful “postcard” display. It will look antique and
make people feel a sense of Dickens. Victorians adorned their beloved evergreens with flickering
candles, fancy paper Santas, glistening angels, chocolate wreaths, gilded apples, silver
cornucopias decorated with tinsel tassels, and dozens of other beautiful ornaments. Victorians
also adorned most any wooden surface available with rope upon rope of evergreen garland.
Here are some helpful hints when designing your window display:
•

Create a theme for the window. We encourage Victorian-era inspiration (fresh greenery and
natural items, along with candles), but don’t let that hold you back!

•

Measure the space and lay out the window in a staging area.

•

Concentrate key pieces at eye level.

•

Place darker colors toward the bottom.

•

Position someone outside the window to give feedback as you create your display.

•

Use period props in your display to convey the feeling you want those seeing it to feel.
For example, making a mannequin look like a child opening a gift with delight will make
parents remember the same feeling and buy toys to give their own children those memories.

•

Color: Reds and greens in any shade reflect Christmas cheer; blues and violets are also
wintry Victorian colors.

•

Pattern: Incorporate jolly plaids, small dots and stripes as well as solid colors and prints.

•

Balance the window design by not having all large items on one side

•

Texture: Silks, velvets, laces and assorted fringes and tassels

•

Include accessories such as antimacassars, occasional pillows, Christmas stockings or a
Christmas-tree skirt. Combine smooth, polished brassware with jacquard fabric and shiny
metallic ribbons.

•

Details: Finish wrapped gifts with satin ribbon bows, integrating frilly bits of white lace to add a
Victorian touch.

•

Use lighting to highlight focal points

•

Candles in the windows are an authentic touch, but opt for safe, battery-operated versions.

•

Create movement with lights, a rotating tree stand or characters

•

Surprise people by incorporating something unexpected

•

Walk up to the window display from all possible angles to see how it will look to visitors

Helpful Links
http://www.victoriana.com/christmas/holidaywindowdisplay.htm
https://zady.com/features/the-history-of-department-store-holiday-window-displays

Costumes
Dress the Part!
Victorian costumes are highly encouraged but not required for all downtown merchants.
Thrift stores are excellent for finding clothing that can be adapted to the Victorian silhouette with a
small amount of sewing.




Fabrics & Colors: Suggested fabrics are wool, twill, serge, cotton velvet, satin, taffeta, cotton,
and linen.
Colors: Rich and varied - garnet, plum, moss green, gold, gray, beige, brown, blue, and black.
Patterns: Interesting and fun, including plaids, prints, paisleys, stripes, herringbone, and
tweeds.

Women
The fashionable Victorian lady wore a multiplicity of garments that reflected her station in life.










The basic shape was tightly corseted on top and a rounded "bell" shape from the waist down.
Sleeves were long with a variety of widths from tightly fitted jackets to the wide 3/4 "pagoda"
sleeves with a second set of white cotton sleeves underneath. Necklines for the daytime were
high.
Check the sleepwear section or summer sleeveless shirts for chemises, drawers, and corset
covers.
Pajama pants can be shortened and have a little lace sewn to the bottoms to make drawers.
No respectable woman would go out without a hat! Look for hats that can be shaped into
bonnets to be tied underneath the chin, or make a simple "mob cap." Large lace doilies make
great day caps to be worn under bonnets – just add ribbon and small silk flowers.
Look for knitted or crocheted shawls.
Aprons, brooches, market baskets, reticules, and lace collars can complete your costume.

Men
The Victorian gentleman of fashion dressed more simply than his female counterpart.











Shirt: white, colored, or striped
Cravat: (neck ties) were colorful, and could be tied many different ways
Waistcoat (vest - long enough to cover the waistband of the pants by 1-2")
Trousers (high-waisted, no cuffs, no pleats, no belt loops) worn with suspenders, not a belt.
well-fitted (straight legged), thick corduroy or wool, plain in color or in checks and plaids.
Gloves
A hat (top hat or bowler)
A good pair of dark boots/shoes with dark socks
A coat: the morning coat, frock coat, and sack coat
Outerwear
Additionally, you may wish to add a pocket watch with a chain, a handkerchief, a walking stick,
and a second shirt.

Helpful Links
http://www.ehow.com/list_6303335_ideas-homemade-victorian-costumes.html
http://www.vintagedancer.com/victorian/make-victorian-costume-dress/
http://www.dickensfair.com/involved/vendors-performers/costumeguide

Costume Rentals
http://www.makebelievecostumes.com/costumes
http://www.costumesgalore.net/costumes/historical/victorian_titanic.html
Also check Amazon, Etsy, eBay, etc.

